Meeting Agenda for
TAC Repair and Rehabilitation Committee
Tuesday, October 28, 2014, 7:00 AM - 8:30 AM
Washington Hilton
Room: Northwest
Washington DC

Members:
Fred Goodwin (Chair)  Keith Kesner (562)  Carol Shield (440)
Khaled Nahlawi (Secretary, NV)  Carl Larosche (437)  K Nam Shiu (SDC-RPC)
Eric Edelson (ICRI-150)  John Lund (546)  Michael Stenko (TAC)
Peter Emmons (Vision 2020)  Tracy Marcotte (563)  Eldon Tipping (TAC)
Paul Gaudette (364, 546)  Kelly Page (ICRI)  David VanOcker (364)
Peter Golter (E706)  Jay Paul (563)

1.0  Welcome (Goodwin)

2.0  Introduction (Goodwin)

Committee Mission: Advise TAC on and coordinate ACI information related to repair and rehabilitation of structures.

Goals: 1) Adjust membership of TAC Repair and Rehabilitation Committee (TRRC) to include chairs of committees producing documents important to repair and rehabilitation; 2) Implement the Action Plan: (a) Update timetable of the Action Plan, (b) Review recommendations from the TRRC 2006 MCP document review summary and prepare a prioritized list of recommended specific actions for specific committees for TAC approval, (c) Contact affected committees to discuss TAC objectives regarding their committees' documents; 3) Continue support of key Committees 562 and 563 that are developing the code and specifications, respectively, for existing concrete buildings; 4) Continue support of committees producing documents related to existing structures to avoid duplication and overlaps; 5) Review documents related to existing structures produced by ACI committees during TAC review.

3.0  Approval of the Meeting Minutes from Reno, NV, March 25, 2014
Meeting minutes draft attached or click on the link below to download the meeting minutes:
4.0 Approval of Agenda
ACTION: Does TRRC have additional items for the Agenda of this meeting?

5.0 Repair Code 562
Report on the:
- Status of the 562 Repair Code.
- Two sessions at the ACI Spring Convention in Reno, March 2014.
- Full day seminars and one hour webinars. Provide location of posting of videos and downloads of webinars.
- Marketing consultant to aid with the outreach to the engineering and building official communities.

ACTION: Chair Kesner to report.

6.0 Repair Specification 563
Update on ACI 563 specification standard.

ACTION: Chair Marcotte to report.

7.0 Committee Reports
- ACI 364 (VanOcker)
- ACI 437 (Carl Larosche)
- ACI 440 (Shield)
- ACI 515 (Goodwin)
- ACI 546 (Lund)
- ACI E706 (Peter Golter)
- Vision 2020 (Nam Shui)
- ICRI (Ken Lozen)
- TAC (Michael Stenko)

8.0 Repair/Protection Council and SDC Meetings
Update on:
- SDC meeting of September 4-5, 2-14.
- Status of ICRI’s “Surface Repair Inspector/Technician” certification program.
- Status of the protocol for measuring and mitigating corrosion of reinforcement.

ACTION: Mr. Shiu to report.

9.0 Status on New Business
- Creation of a “repair terminology” subgroup to harmonize the definitions of important terms like “repair”, “assessment”, “evaluation”, etc. that can be used consistently in all ACI repair documents. (T. Marcotte, P. Gaudette, K. Kesner, C. Larosche, K. Conroy).
• Update on the ACI concrete repair manual being user friendly (Jay Paul).
• **Upcoming Convention Sessions** (Marcotte)
  Session 1 – Introduction to ISO 16311
  ACI Spring Convention 2015 - Kansas City, MO

  Session 2 – Repair guides and standards around the world
  ACI Spring Convention 2015 - Kansas City, MO

• Reports by ASTM C9, SSPC, and NACE on repair related topics (Goodwin)

**Next TRRC Meeting**
Next meeting will take place in Kansas City, MO, Spring, April 14, 2015, 7:00–8:30 AM, Room TBD.

**ACTION:** No action – For information.